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AbstrAct
Introduction People experiencing homelessness are at 
increased risk of, and have poorer outcomes from, a range 
of physical long-term conditions (LTCs). It is increasingly 
recognised that interventions targeting people who are 
homeless should be tailored to the specific needs of 
this population. This systematic review aims to identify, 
describe and appraise trials of interventions that aim 
to manage physical LTCs in homeless adults and are 
delivered by healthcare professionals.
Methods and analysis Seven electronic databases 
(Medline, EMBASE, Cochrane Central Register of 
Controlled Trials, Assia, Scopus, PsycINFO and CINAHL) 
will be searched from 1960 (or inception) to October 
2016 and supplemented by forward citation searching, 
handsearching of reference lists and searching grey 
literature. Two reviewers will independently review titles, 
abstract and full-texts using DistillerSR software. Inclusion 
criteria include (1) homeless adults with any physical LTC, 
(2) interventions delivered by a healthcare professional 
(any professional trained to provide any form of healthcare, 
but excluding social workers and professionals without 
health-related training), (3) comparison with usual care 
or an alternative intervention, (4) report outcomes such 
as healthcare usage, physical and psychological health or 
well-being or cost-effectiveness, (5) randomised controlled 
trials, non-randomised controlled trials, controlled before-
after studies. Quality will be assessed using the Cochrane 
EPOC Risk of Bias Tool. A meta-analysis will be performed 
if sufficient data are identified; however, we anticipate a 
narrative synthesis will be performed.
Ethics and dissemination This review will synthesise 
existing evidence for interventions delivered by healthcare 
professionals to manage physical LTCs in adults who 
are homeless. The findings will inform the development 
of future interventions and research aiming to improve 
the management of LTCs for people experiencing 
homelessness. Ethical approval will not be required for this 
systematic review as it does not contain individual patient 
data. We will disseminate the results of this systematic 
review via conference presentations, healthcare 
professional networks, social media and peer-reviewed 
publication.
trial registration number PROSPERO registration 
number: CRD42016046183.
IntroductIon
The experience of homelessness is a dynamic, 
complex and multifaceted state, associated 
with increased morbidity1–4 and mortality.5 6 
The prevalence of homelessness is increasing 
across high-income countries.7–10 There is 
considerable overlap between the experience 
of homelessness and other forms of ‘deep 
social exclusion’ such as previous experi-
ence of institutional care, substance misuse 
and ‘street-culture activities’ such as begging 
or ‘survival’ sex work.11 Multiple exclusion 
homelessness (MEH) has been used to refer 
to individuals experiencing homelessness 
plus any other deep social exclusion. Socio-
economic deprivation in general,12 13 as well 
as specific features of adversity over the life 
course,14 are important risk factors for phys-
ical long-term conditions (LTCs). The overlap 
of various social exclusions in addition to risk 
factors for physical ill health has important 
implications for the type of services and the 
mode of engagement and delivery that is 
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Protocol
strengths and limitations of this study
 ► This systematic review will synthesise the evidence 
for interventions to manage physical long-term 
conditions in adults who are homeless.
 ► We expect this review will make a substantive 
contribution to the literature on how to improve 
health outcomes for this marginalised patient group.
 ► We anticipate significant clinical and methodological 
heterogeneity in eligible studies and expect to 
undertake a narrative synthesis.
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likely to be of benefit to people experiencing homeless-
ness.15 16
burden of physical Ltcs
Some physical LTCs, such as early-onset cardiac disease,17 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,18 some cancers,19 
HIV20 and hepatitis C,21 are more prevalent in home-
less populations than the general population. Other 
conditions, such as diabetes and (in some studies) 
hypertension, have a similar prevalence in homeless and 
non-homeless populations.22–24 All of these conditions, 
however, are more poorly controlled and have higher 
rates of complications in people who experience home-
lessness.17 25 Adherence to treatment and engagement 
with services is also typically lower due to a combination of 
barriers relating to access, transportation and conflicting 
priorities.26–28 People experiencing homelessness may 
delay presenting to health services for preventative care, 
appearing only when sick or injured or when in need 
of medicines for pain or mental distress.29 Many people 
who are homeless have multiple physical and mental 
health problems and experience multimorbidity earlier 
and with greater severity.30 Such multimorbidity impacts 
negatively on functional status. Healthcare costs are also 
increased, in part through poorly coordinated use of 
health services.30 Rates of hospital admission and emer-
gency department attendance are higher among people 
experiencing homelessness,31–34 although the latter is 
largely accounted for by markedly increased use in a small 
proportion of the homeless population.35 36 Hospital stays 
are, on average, longer and associated with increased 
costs compared with those of housed patients.37 38 Age-re-
lated functional decline,39 40 as well as hospital admission 
for a range of medical problems,41 tend to occur earlier 
in life among homeless people.
rationale for review
Despite homelessness rates increasing, and being asso-
ciated with a greater prevalence of physical and mental 
morbidity impacting negatively on healthcare costs and 
mortality, there remains a lack of robust evidence of effec-
tiveness and cost-effectiveness of interventions, delivered 
by healthcare professionals, to improve health outcomes 
of people who are homeless.30 42 43 This has led to calls for 
further research aiming to generate evidence of effective 
and cost-effective models of care, particularly for those in 
the extreme margins of social disadvantage, for example, 
rough sleepers, where the most profound evidence gap 
exists.44 Models for the delivery of healthcare to people 
experiencing homelessness include specialised primary 
care systems and integrated housing and health interven-
tions; however, controlled evaluations of such models are 
relatively few and optimal delivery is likely to vary between 
different health and social care systems.45–49
Previous reviews have identified the potential benefit 
of interventions and strategies for mental health and 
substance misuse that are specifically tailored for and 
targeted at homeless people.46 47 Hwang et al identified 
better health outcomes following coordinated treatment 
programmes for homeless adults with mental illness 
or substance abuse or monetary incentives for home-
less people with latent tuberculosis.46 Fitzpatrick-Lewis 
et al explored the effect of health and/or housing 
interventions on housing status. They found that absti-
nent-dependent housing improved outcomes more 
than non-abstinence dependent or no housing. These 
outcomes included increased housing tenure, increased 
substance abstinence and improved psychiatric outcomes. 
Provision of housing also improved health outcomes 
among homeless populations with HIV.47 Evaluations 
of a number of interventions targeting the physical 
health of people experiencing homelessness have been 
published since these systematic reviews.50 51 However, to 
the authors’ knowledge, no previous systematic reviews 
have focused specifically on the management of phys-
ical LTCs for people who are homeless. The increased 
prevalence of some physical LTCs, generally poorer LTC 
outcomes, higher complication rates and well-docu-
mented barriers to healthcare in homeless populations 
suggests that an evaluation of interventions focused 
specifically on physical LTC management in homeless 
people would be of value to service providers and to 
inform subsequent research. This paper describes the 
protocol for a systematic review to examine interventions 
by healthcare professionals targeting the management of 
physical LTCs among homeless and marginally housed 
adults.
Aims
This review aims to systematically identify, describe 
and appraise trials of interventions focusing on the 
management of physical LTCs, delivered by healthcare 
professionals to homeless adults. The review sets out to 
answer the following questions:
1. What are the key components of interventions aimed 
at optimising physical LTC management in homeless 
adults including theoretical underpinnings?
2. What outcome measures have been used in trials 
of interventions aimed at optimising physical LTC 
management in homeless adults and what effects, if 
any, have been reported?
MeThods
This systematic review protocol is registered with 
PROSPERO (registered on 02/12/2016, PROSPERO 
ID: CRD42016046183, available from http://www. 
crd. york. ac. uk/ PROSPERO/ display_ record. asp? ID= 
CRD42016046183).
criteria for eligibility for inclusion
Inclusion criteria for this systematic review are presented 
according to PICOS (Population, Intervention, Compar-
ator, Outcomes, Study design) criteria. These are 
summarised in table 1 .
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Table 1 PICOS inclusion criteria
PICOS component Description
Population  ►Adults (≥18 years old)
 ►Fulfil ETHOS criteria for homelessness*
 ►One or more physical LTC
Intervention  ►Delivered in whole or in part by a healthcare professional†
 ►Address the management of one or more physical LTC
Comparator ‘Usual care’ or alternative intervention
Contemporaneous comparator only (exclude historical controls)
Outcomes Primary outcome: unscheduled use of healthcare services, including
 ►Emergency department attendance
 ►Hospital admission
 ►Use of out-of-hours services
 ►Ambulance call-outs
Secondary outcomes
 ►Physical health outcomes (eg, mortality, disease specific markers of control)
 ►Quality of life
 ►Patient engagement (eg, attendance at planned healthcare services, medication adherence)
 ►Behavioural or cognitive (eg, self-efficacy, knowledge) changes related to health
 ►Emotional well-being, anxiety and depression
 ►Satisfaction with care
 ►Cost-effectiveness
 ►Attrition rates
 ►Changes to treatment or medication
Settings Community: interventions delivered solely to in institutions will be excluded
Study design RCTs (including cluster RCTs)
Non-randomised controlled trials/quasi-experimental studies
Controlled before-after studies
Other exclusions Purely diagnostic or screening interventions (ie, no management of LTCs)
Studies including those with mental disorders or suffering from addiction will be included only if 
participants also suffer from physical LTCs and a physical LTC is also the focus of the intervention
Interventions without explicit involvement of a healthcare professional
*See 'Population' section in text.
†Including, but not limited to, physicians, nurses, dentists, pharmacists, paramedics, mental health professionals, allied health professionals 
(eg, physiotherapists, dieticians, clinical psychologists, etc), midwives.
ETHOS, European Typology of Homelessness and Housing Exclusion; LTC, long-term condition; PICOS, Population, Intervention, 
Comparator, Outcomes, Study design; RCT, randomised controlled trial.
Population
Various definitions of homelessness have been developed, 
often to define eligibility for access to services; however, no 
internationally agreed definition exists. In general, in addi-
tion to ‘rough-sleeping’ individuals, definitions also include 
those in insecure or inadequate housing, those without a 
permanent abode and those at risk of eviction. The Euro-
pean Federation of National Organisations Working with 
the Homeless developed a European Typology of Home-
lessness and Housing Exclusion (ETHOS), which considers 
physical, social and legal domains of having a home, deficits 
in which can be seen as leading to the four main catego-
ries of homelessness described in the typology.52 These 
comprise:
 ► Rooflessness—those without shelter
 ► Houselessness—those in temporary or institutional 
accommodation
 ► Insecurely housed—those in insecure accommoda-
tion or at risk of eviction
 ► Inadequately housed—including unfit housing, ex-
treme overcrowding or temporary non-conventional 
structures
For the purposes of this review, we will adopt the ETHOS 
definition. Studies including a broader population but 
including homeless participants will be included only if 
data pertaining to homeless participants are considered 
separately.
For the purposes of this review, we will include only 
physical LTCs and exclude mental health and substance 
misuse. This decision was made as existing systematic 
reviews of healthcare interventions for homeless people 
have synthesised evidence on mental health and substance 
misuse interventions.46 47 Studies including those with 
mental disorders or substance misuse will be included 
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box Medline search strategy*
1. Exp. Homeless Persons/
2. Home?less.mp
3. Roof?less.mp
4. House?less.mp
5. (home* adj2 lack).mp
6. (home* adj2 no).mp
7. (without adj2. Home*).mp
8. (lack adj2 hous*).mp
9. (no adj2 hous*).mp
10. (without adj2. hous*).mp
11. (lack adj2 roof*).mp
12. (no adj2 roof*).mp
13. (without adj2 roof*).mp
14. (inadequate* adj3 hous*).mp
15. (insecur* adj3 hous*).mp
16. (insecur* adj2 tenan*).mp
17. (unfit* adj2 hous*).mp
18. ((transition* or insecure or inadequate or substandard or 
substandard or sheltered or emergency or intermittent or 
transient or marginal* or problem*) adj (hous* or home* or 
accommodat*)).mp
19. (sheltered or unsheltered or shelters).mp
20. Vagran*.mp
21. Destitute.mp
22. Skid row.mp
23. (sleep* adj2 rough).mp
24. (“street person” or “street people”). Mp
25. Exp “Delivery of Health Care”/
26. Exp Primary Health Care/
27. Exp Community Health Services/
28. Exp Chronic Disease
29. ((chronic or long term) adj2 (disease or condition*)).mp
30. Exp Patient Care Management/
31. Intervention*.mp
32. Exp Pragmatic Clinical Trial/ or exp Clinical Trial/ or exp 
Randomized Controlled Trial/ or exp Controlled Clinical Trial/
33. Trial*.mp
34. Control*.mp
35. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 
14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24
36. 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30
37. 31 or 32 or 33 or 34
38. 35 and 36 and 37
*Adapted for other databases.
only if participants also suffer from physical LTCs, and 
a physical LTC is also the focus of the intervention. We 
will include studies of homeless individuals with a specific 
physical LTC (eg, those with HIV, diabetes etc) or those 
which include those with a range of physical conditions.
Intervention
Studies will be included if they concern non-pharmaco-
logical interventions, delivered (in whole or in part) by a 
healthcare professional, addressing the management of 
one or more physical LTC. We will exclude studies eval-
uating only a specific drug or pharmacological agent. In 
contrast, we will include studies that have such interven-
tions (the prescription of a specific drug) as a component 
so long as the intervention also involves a broader health-
care professional intervention such as a change in role or 
training for a healthcare professional or a change in the 
organisation or delivery of care.
Many LTCs may be under-recognised or undiagnosed in 
homeless individuals.26 As such we will include interven-
tions which involve screening for or diagnosis of physical 
LTCs if the subsequent management of the condition is 
also part of the intervention. Solely screening or diag-
nostic interventions will be excluded.
Outcomes
Our primary outcomes are measures of unscheduled 
healthcare usage. Given the potentially wide range of 
LTCs eligible for inclusion in the review, we do not 
propose to provide an exhaustive list of these, but will 
extract and report such outcomes as they are described in 
eligible studies. Examples may include emergency depart-
ment attendance, hospital admission (either all-cause of 
disease specific), use of out-of-hours services and so on. 
Secondary outcomes of mortality and markers of disease 
control will also be included however reported, whether 
general or disease specific (eg, viral load in hepatitis C 
or haemoglobin A1c in diabetes etc). Studies would be 
eligible for inclusion if they report any of the primary or 
secondary outcomes.
Setting
Trials would be eligible for inclusion if they focus on the 
management/support of homeless individuals in the 
community. Interventions that are initiated as an inpa-
tient, but continue in the community, would be eligible 
for inclusion, but interventions that are solely undertaken 
in an inpatient setting will be excluded. Interventions 
delivered solely to institutionalised individuals or inpa-
tients will be excluded.
Identification of studies
Electronic searches
The following databases will be searched using a combi-
nation of keywords and MeSH terms: Medline, Embase, 
Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials , Assia, 
Scopus, PsycINFO and CINAHL. A full list of search 
terms for Medline is shown in box and will be adapted for 
other databases. Searches will be from 1960 to October 
2016. These will be supplemented by handsearching the 
Journal of the Poor and Underserved, handsearching refer-
ence lists of eligible studies and forward citation searches 
of included studies using Web of Science. No language 
restriction will be applied to the search, but only English 
language articles will be included at the screening level.
Searching additional sources of literature
We will also attempt to identify ‘grey literature’ by 
searching the following sources:
1. Websites of non-governmental organisations that aim 
to assist homeless persons. Search for reports, working 
papers, newsletters, protocols, conference papers/
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posters and clinical trials that are relevant to the 
study. Organisations to be searched are KHP Pathway, 
Shelter Scotland, Crisis, Homeless link, Revolving 
doors agency, Lankelly Chase and the King’s Fund.
2. Department of Health England webpage for relevant 
materials.
3. Google, Google scholar and Google Advanced.
4. OpenGrey, WorldCat, Grey Literature Report, OAlster 
and WorldWideScience for reports and theses.
5. British library and Zetoc for conference abstracts, 
reports and theses.
6. Research Councils UK information on publicly 
funded research.
7. Repositories including Grey Guide and Open DOAR.
8. Other related sites including UK health forum, St. 
Michael’s hospital, Grey Net.
data collection and analysis
Selection of studies
After removal of duplicates, all records identified through 
electronic searches will be uploaded onto ‘DistillerSR’ 
software. Titles and abstracts will be independently 
screened by two reviewers. Conflicts will be resolved by 
discussion, with studies retained for full-text screening if 
agreement is not reached. Where no abstract is available, 
records will be retained for full-text assessment unless 
they can be judged from the title not to relate to the 
review topic.
Full-texts of all potentially eligible studies will be 
obtained, uploaded onto DistillerSR and assessed for 
eligibility using a piloted checklist based on the above 
PICOS criteria. Conflicts will be resolved by discussion, 
involving a third reviewer where agreement cannot be 
reached. A list of all studies excluded at full-text level will 
be compiled along with reasons for exclusion.
Data extraction
For each study meeting the inclusion criteria, data will be 
extracted by two reviewers, working independently, using 
a piloted data extraction template (online supplementary 
file 1).
Bibliographic details to be extracted include author, 
country, year, journal/reference.
Participant characteristics will include: gender, 
age, ethnicity, definition of homelessness, details of 
comorbidity and method of recruitment. Methods of 
recruitment and retention will be extracted. Studies 
may recruit participants with a specific physical LTC or 
analyse LTCs in a broader group, in either case data on 
the LTC including disease severity, where available, will 
be collected. Details of medications will also be extracted.
Details of the intervention components will be extracted 
including data on: setting; mode of delivery; profession-
al(s) involved; duration; frequency and intensity of each 
intervention. Reviewers will also characterise the compo-
nents of the intervention using an adaptation of the 
EPOC taxonomy of health systems interventions.53 Any 
available detail of the control/comparator intervention 
will also be extracted, including any available detail of the 
components of ‘usual care’. Information about theoret-
ical underpinnings, if used, will also be included.
Results for primary and secondary outcomes (as 
described in 'Outcomes') will also be extracted using the 
piloted template. Due to the diverse range of potential 
secondary outcomes, all available outcome definitions 
from the included studies will be extracted along with the 
results to facilitate an assessment of the comparability of 
different studies. Dichotomous outcomes will be reported 
as proportions of participants or control in whom the 
outcome occurs, along with summary ORs and 95% CIs 
for comparisons between groups. Continuous variables 
will be reported as mean difference between groups with 
95% CIs or, where available, mean change from baseline 
as well as mean difference in change between interven-
tion and control groups with 95% CIs.
Where studies of relevant interventions are identified, 
but data relating to homeless participants or to LTCs 
are not reported separately, authors will be contacted to 
attempt to obtain and include these data.
Assessment of methodological quality/risk of bias
Risk of bias within each of the included studies will be 
assessed for each of the nine domains recommended 
for randomised controlled trials (RCTs), non-RCTs and 
controlled before-after studies in the Cochrane EPOC 
guidelines.53 Risk of bias relating to the primary outcome 
will be assessed and presented in a risk of bias table. We 
would plan to summarise the risk of bias for individual 
outcomes following assessment of included studies and 
synthesis of their findings.
data synthesis
Results of the literature search, screening and reasons for 
inclusion and exclusion will be presented in a Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) diagram.54 Tables will be used to summarise 
the population, intervention, outcomes of interest and 
design of each included study. The risk of bias assessment 
of each study will also be presented as per the Cochrane 
EPOC guidelines.53
From our scoping of the literature, we expect to find 
considerable methodological and clinical heterogeneity. 
We anticipate, therefore, that a narrative synthesis will be 
most appropriate and will be conducted to describe the 
key characteristics, components, outcomes and underpin-
ning theory of the interventions studied. Should several 
studies with sufficiently similar populations and outcomes 
be identified, we will assess statistical heterogeneity using 
an I2 statistic and combine results using a random effects 
meta-analysis only if appropriate.55
In conducting a narrative synthesis, should this be 
most appropriate, the findings from each of the included 
studies will be grouped by similar outcomes. For each 
study we will present the following information to provide 
a summary of the available data:
 ► The number of participants in the study.
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 ► Study design.
 ► The outcome-level risk of bias of the study.
 ► Findings for quantitative outcomes will be indicated 
as positive if statistically significant and favouring the 
intervention, negative if favouring the control or neu-
tral if not statistically significant.
 ► Inconsistent findings within individual studies will be 
indicated.
 ► Attrition rates for included studies will be compared.
Two reviewers will perform all data extraction, outcome 
assessment and quality assessment independently. Any 
discrepancies or disagreements will be resolved by discus-
sion, involving a third reviewer when necessary. Where 
studies consider similar outcomes, but a meta-analysis is 
not appropriate due to heterogeneity, we will calculate 
and compare effect sizes for these outcomes. Important 
methodological differences will be highlighted in the 
review text. Finally a GRADE approach will be used to 
summarise findings for individual outcomes or groups 
of outcomes across included studies and indicate the 
strength of the available evidence.53
dIscussIon
This systematic review will aim to synthesise the existing 
evidence for interventions delivered by healthcare profes-
sionals for physical LTC management with adult homeless 
people. We will aim to characterise and describe the 
interventions, including their individual components, 
before assessing their impact, if any, on healthcare usage, 
engagement with treatment and clinical outcomes. We 
will endeavour to analyse in detail not only the interven-
tions themselves but the context, perceived difficulties, 
cost-effectiveness and level of participant engagement as 
reported so as to inform future intervention development 
and research in this sphere.
Innovations to health services and research into the 
best models of care are necessary to improve the health 
of people who are homeless.1 38 Primary healthcare for 
homeless persons in high-income countries commonly 
adopt a multidisciplinary approach.1 56 57 Recent devel-
opments in professional roles, for example, prescribing 
pharmacists;58 shortages of traditional providers of 
primary care (general practitioners59 and nurses60) in the 
UK and increasing numbers of people who are home-
less with associated multiple health and prescribing or 
medication-related problems provides a platform for 
diversification in primary healthcare delivery.61–63 This 
review is timely, as healthcare systems struggle to adapt 
and respond to the growing numbers of ageing people 
who are homeless and addresses an outstanding evidence 
gap.
It is likely, given our initial scoping of the topic area 
we will (as the results of previous systematic reviews of 
homeless health more generally) find that the quantity 
of available evidence will be limited. The study of home-
less populations presents considerable challenges in 
conducting large-scale RCTs, in part due to the intrin-
sically transient nature of homelessness leading to 
engagement, participation, recruitment and retention 
difficulties. As a result we have chosen to include a range 
of study designs, while limiting to controlled studies as 
this was deemed crucial to assessing the efficacy of the 
interventions to be reviewed. The anticipated quantity 
of evidence as well as the inclusion of a range of study 
designs including some ‘less-robust’ designs is a potential 
weakness of the proposed review, but we would argue a 
necessary one to facilitate a meaningful assessment of the 
range of evidence available in an important area of study.
Given the aforementioned potential weakness, we 
recognise the importance of carefully describing and 
characterising the details of the interventions themselves 
as well as the limitations of the design of the individual 
studies. We will use and adapt a recognised taxonomy 
for health system intervention (EPOC taxonomy) as well 
as reporting a structured quality assessment to facilitate 
this. In view of the wide range of conditions and inter-
ventions which would be eligible for inclusion, leading to 
considerable potential heterogeneity, we anticipate that 
a narrative synthesis is likely to be the most valid method 
of analysis and presentation of findings. We expect such 
a synthesis will serve to inform clinicians and researchers 
in developing and delivering services to this marginalised 
patient group.
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